
OVERVIEW:
Brian Wilson is a District Sales Manager with Family Heritage Insurance. He has a track 
record of success and has enjoyed several tastes of success as he’s seen his business 
grow each year.  Brian continually looks for ways to improve his skills and become 
more successful.  

BEFORE:
Brian had already experienced several successful years at Family Heritage Insurance 
and was up 15% when he started working with Leadership Resources.  He had been 
working with three other coaches as well, but could tell he was missing something as 
he sought to accomplish his goals and establish higher patterns of success.  He was 
doing well, but really wanted to move above and beyond.  While Brian did have some 
processes in place, it was apparent that he was not operating as efficiently as possible.  
It wasn’t until he was introduced to Leadership Resources that he began to discover 
processes and accountability that challenged him to change his behaviors and move 
him closer to the level of success he desired.  

AFTER:
Brian’s business is now up over 32% and he will be promoted within the next month.  
He is able to clearly identify his High Payoff Activities and operates his life and busi-
ness accordingly.  He is more efficient and effective with his time and is able to live 
out the priorities in his life, which is something Brian highly values.  Brian has seen 
considerable changes in his habits of thought, including, the way he structures his 
day.  He continually takes the processes and tools he learned in strategic planning 
and executive coaching, and applies them daily in order for him to remain commit-
ted to his overall strategic vision.  He also employs the use of the MyTyme planning 
system to organize his day.  The MyTyme serves as a central reference point for him 
to operate from;  Brian has also found ways to simplify similar processes and imple-
ment other systems into his MyTyme routine.  

TODAY:
Brian is in a great place in his life.  He clearly identifies his priorities and strives to live 
according to them.  He has a well-defined five-year business plan and is currently 
ahead of schedule!  He has built a business that revolves around his life rather than 
having his life revolve around his business.  He has identified his High Payoff Activi-
ties and continually seeks to encourage and empower other people.  He has a struc-
ture that allows him to be successful in business, and still stay committed to having a 
healthy spiritual and family life.  Brian recommends Leadership Resources to people 
who are looking to take themselves from good to great.  He encourages people to 
look at the opportunity cost of NOT taking advantage of the services provided by 
Leadership Resources. As Brian says, “Sometimes you can’t afford NOT TO participate!”  
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SERVICES UTILIZED (green)

Effective Personal Productivity
Effective Supervisory Management
Effective Organizational Leadership
Effective Management Development
Hiring Tools
Assessment Tools
Culture Assessment Surveys
Content Workshops
Customized Workshops
Strategic Planning
Strategic Accountability
Executive Coaching
Group Coaching
Web-based Goal Tracking
Individual Goal Tracking
E-Learning

Brian and his wife, Amanda


